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Will Net Consolidated Company
Close to 10 00 00

MAKING FINAL TESTS

TERMS OF THE GRAND CENTRA
OPTION

After an exhaustive sampling of the
Immense tailings dump at the old Mer
cur mill at Manning dump that Is
estimated to contain somewhere be-
tween 80000 and 100000 tons and which-
It is figured will afford a profit of 1 or
more per ton in treatment final labor-
atory tests on a carload are now being
rnde at the Golden Gate mill Such
is the information given out by As-

sistant Manager George H Dern who
says that as soon at the tests are com-
pleted and the best method of treat-
ment has been finally settled the task
of working them over will begin The
Average values obtained in sampling
t e dump were not divulged but a
tloie guess would place them at about
S2 per ton and while the matter has
not been entirely settled it is safe
say that the cost of treatment will not
reach 1 and may Tjossibly be trimmed-
to about 75 cents cr SO cents a ton

Asked what there was to the story
printed in a Mereur paper to the ef-

fort that the Consolidated Merour man
agement was negotiating for the tall
ings contained in the GeyserMarlon
dump Mr Dern said Nothing It
is not true wo are either seeking
0 need them to mix with our base
ores They do not contain sufficient
value to make it worth while tohaul
them away if they coud be obtained
i r nothing With our present roasting
taparity we can treat between 600 and
700 tons a day without using a pound-
of oxidized ore and a good record of
production Is now being maintained

The listing of Consolidated Mercur
hares on the Boston exchange is be-
ing delayed by the engraving house
that is preparing the new certificates
IHrector Me erve who has the matter-
In charge was promised the new cer-
tificates by March 1 but up to date

not been delivered and un-
til reach here and are signed and

to Boston the stock will not
ln called

THE GRAND CENTRAL DEAL

MERGUR TAILINGS

TO BE WORKfUUP
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Control to Bo Paid for by June 1

Minority Has a Month Longer-
It can now be positively stated that

the option held by W S McCornick on
th control of Grand Central com

Involving over 128000 of the 260
shares Is at the rate of 8 per

share that the purchaser has until
June 1 to make payment and that all
minority shareholders can go in at the
same figure during the thirty days fol
lowing the purchase of the control
The greatest secrecy is still maintained
as to what number of shares have been
tied up by ihf heavy holders and who
thy are It is known however that
Messrs teor e Q Cannon C ELoone
Lafayette Holbrook Reed Smoot and
William Hatfleld are among the num-
ber and that their holdings are im-
portant in the order named Neither
Messrs Keith Dickson nor
Mrs Holmes is included with those
who have signed and it is not known
that they have any Intntlon of doing-
s

Xo secret is now made of the fact I

that the CoramPosejr combination is
hind the deal and no fear is ex
j that the property will be han
rtkd by the Bingham Copper Gold

npany much in tthe same manner
that it is now handling the Tesora

me of the Central director
yesterday aid thkt he hoped the deal
v nuld fall through for he was more
than satisfied that the mine was worth
more mmiey

TO DOUBLE OUTPUT

BullionBeck Will Be Producing 100
Tons Doily

A E Hyde the director of
the BullionBeck company to whose
thorough knowledge of the ground and
intelHafent suggestion the wonderful
series of rich strikes fnvirgin ground
have been made durhi filie past month
rr two is in from the again He
stated yesterday lad no wish
io be counted as trying In anyway to
influence the j n BullionT3eck
shares as he was neither buying or

Ing but he felt perfectly justified
in saying that the present output

than doubled by the nrst of the month-
In all the new territory explored Mr

Hyde said ore bodies had been encoun-
tered and while developments had been
progressing in most of them for several
vceks he could truthfully say thero
was not one of them the extent of
w hi h could yet be even approximated
At different points in the old workings

the mine most gratifying disclosures-
had also been made and in more than
one instance genuine surprises had

met believes the old mine is
yet in Its infancy as a producer

WEST ONTARIO DEAL

Word Concerning Cox Option Ex-
pected Daily

Edward McLaughlin one of the chief
owners in the Vest Ontario group of
claims at Park City the control of
which is under bond to P E Cox of
Richardson Tenn stated yesterday
that informatl9n concerning the fate
of the deal that Mr Cox is engineering-
in the east was expected to reach here
at any time now Something must drop
by April 1 as the option on the hold-
ings of those not represented in the
Farish estate expire on that day

Other parties are said to be sparring
for a chance at the property and if
Mr Cox fails to do business by the
time stated a new combination will
be formed to take hold immediately-

The mine has been prospected to a
depth of over 200 feet and has oe ex-
posed from the grass roots It is one
of the most likely properties ir the
entire district and nothing but lack
of means on the part of the owners has

dividendpayer
ANOTHER BONANZA

That Is What Tribune Company Will
Make at Gold Mountain

The necretary of state yesterda
certificate of incorporation to

th Mining company which
was organized a few days ago at Castle
ratewith a capital of 30000 in 10 cent
shares to develop the El Madre Trib-
une Bonanza Jones Bonanza Jones No
2 Hoffman Fraction and Climax min-
ing claim situated In Gold Mountain
district B F Caffey Is president
Frank N cameron vice president
William D MacLean secretary and
treasurer and the other directors and
incorporators are iSugene Santschi ami
Christmas Davis

AH the treasury stock necessary to
sart a vigorbus campaign of develop-
ment has alread been subscribed and
the company will begin the season with-
a splendid making of the
propertyanother Annie Laurie within-
a year or two

Afternoon Call
Trading on the floor of the stock ex-

rhancA yesterday t-
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Star Consolidated fared badly also It
started oft at GSc was knocked down to
He but recovered 8 cents by the close
of theafternoon with 2100 shares chang
ing hands Yankee Consolidated cont1n
ued its upward and sold 3503
shrres at 17c to 17e r sales were
5000 Ben Butler at 7c to 7c 3500 Silver
Shield at S to 8V c 1600 Northern Light
at llc to lie 1000 at w
Valco at and 500 Daisy for 3100 In
quoting the range of prices the second
figures indicate whether the shares ad
winced or deellfc ii during the trading In
all 21600 shares sold

SOUTH SWANSEA MACHINERY

Zivedrill Compressor Plant Ordered
Pump to Follow

They management of the SQuth
company is makipg all necessary

preparations to materially Increase Its
output in the immediate future To
that end a powerful compressor capa
ble of operating live power drills and
supplying pure air where necessary
was ordered yesterday The com-
pressor has been shipped and the drills
will follow Monday About twenty
five gallons or water per minute is now
making in the lower levels of the mine
and while it is being hanlUed a
ank without difficulty or any particu
tar inconvenience a decision has been
reached to install a pump and thus
guard against any Increase that Is
likely to be encountered The pump
order has not yet been placed but it
will be within the next few days

The mine has to a depth

plant in commission the South
Swansea will be heard from in a man
ner that will bring Joy and gladness
into its numerous household

Ore and Bullion
Ore and bullion settlements in this city

yetfferday amounted to 531550 as
T R Jones Co ores 2300 bullion

Bamberger McMillan ores 9650
Commercial National bank ores 2100

Metal Market
Silver C0c per ounce
Copper lt c per pound
Lead A S R Cos pried 400 New

MUTING STOCKS SLUMPISH

Nearly All Shares Ruled Lower on

tendency

c

275

Swan-
sea

I

or 760 feet and with the new com-
pressor

t7 500

437 New York brok-
ers 400

I
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Stocks ruled weaker at yesterdays call
on the stock exchange with Yankee and
Star Consolidated Standing forth as
mlirked exceptions In all 37560 shares
were sold for 2a37037 Ajax opened 5
cents under Thursdays sale
of Sl15 and vt3 hammered down to
105 dunng the call
DalyWest sold at 34 and 3475 white

Grand Control did all Its business at 675
to 680 Dexter brousrt t 5110 and
Johnny CT cents while no change was
noted in Lower Mammoth

Northern Light was a little lower and
Sliver Shield dropped to SVfe cents
Martha Washington and Tesora were also
off H little

Star Consolidated picked and sold
at 70 to 71 centson opening and easing
down a cent or two at the windup Yan-
kee Consolidated made another advance
and soW for 16 and 16 cents the session
cloning on the following quotations

Vc

100

>

¬

Ajax 107 108
Albion 60
Alice 80
Anchor 2S5 250
BullionBeck 40 435
Boston DC CS4
Bun Butler 07 07
Consolidated Mercur Lit 320-
CuntennlalKureka 2875 3000
Century 118 124

40

Daisy 01
Dalton Lark OfiVi fcrft
Daly 1SO 205

3482 JH85
Dexter Consolidated 104 L10
Dalton 10 10 4
Emerald SV6 07
Eagle Blue Boll 76 83
Four Ates 00 01
Coition Eagle Olj 02
Grand Central bSO 690
Herfehel 03
Horn Silver 103
Hercules 00 02
Ingot V 1 40 03
Joo 01 C 4

02
Kremlin v 10
Lower r 3i98 880-
Litti ii isvLittle 91
Mammoth i l T6 210
Manhattan 00 00

Washington 10 12
SO 51

Midnight Bowers
Northern Light 1 4 13li
Nevada 04 W
Ontario I 905 1009
Petro I 154 1-
0JloccoHom tak 1J02
Richmond Anaconda 06 12
Sacramento 41 41

Shield 09
Silver 7750
Sunbeam 3 48

Consolidated 83
3SS 395

South Swnnsen l28yi 130
Consolidated I 10

I X
Totro 0-
5Teaora J 78 82
Utah 7
Valeo vs i 80 SlVi
Yankee Consolidated 10i

Yesterdays Stock Sales

DalyWont
Dexter 10l7f

IflOg lW HVV6 109
Central 400G675 2

5 7S4
Johnny 1000 6 c
Lower Mammoth
Northern Light

2e-

TOc ieOO12Vc

Sacramento lOOC Se 100 MHic 100j

Sliver Shield 350 9c 150aSc iOftg

iftivrwrotig 599-

CTc 100

Tesora ICOSSSc 1008i
Utah C0073c
Martha Washington S

Consolidated
sr sold 37660

Sling value 2937037
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Boston
Adventure 13 25 Humboldt 6250
Bing M Co 25 75 Oaoeola S7 00
Amid Copper 101 50 Parrot 55 00
Atlantic 17450
B Montana 347 00 S TF Copper 7 60
B Barton 103 BO Tamarack 340 0-
0O Hteclw S5T CO Utah Mining S4
Centennial 25 6
Franklin 22 80 Wolverines 51

New York Mining
Adams Con 14
Alice 361Ohtarfo i S 2o-

Breetce 1 S phlr 58
Brims Con i r S
Com Tunnel U T 10
C C Va 1 SQiSav 0 5
Deadwood T Nevada 24
Horn Sliver 1 10 Small Hopes G5
Iron Silver Standard 3 90
Leadvllle Con 51

San Francisco Mining Stocks
Alta 2 Julia
Alpha Con 4 Justice

4 L Wash Con lBelcher 10 Mexican 16
B Beleher 17 Occidental Con
Bullion 1
Oikdonia 71 overman 1
Challenge Con 16 PotosI 16
Chollur 1C Savage 10
Confidence 72 Belcher 1
C C Va 1 60 Sierra Nevada SO
Con Imperial 1 Hill 40
Crown Point 11 Standard s 4 00
Eureka Con 6 Union Con 17
Exchequer 1 Utah Con 5
G Curry 15 Yellow 19
H Norcross 13

The five
cars of ore yesterday

Manager McLaughlin jf tho Quincy re
to Park

Superintendent John A of the
DalyWest spent yesUoiway Itf the qjty

Two cars of leadsllvor iho Horn
Silver mine at Frisco wre marketed yes-
terday
j The Excelsior and Diamond of
Nov each had a car of ore on
days market

Manager Spiro of tho Lucky Bill Little
Bill Began and Extensionscompanies went out to the yester

Victor M Clement wh lists Tin in
M xlco for the past Mcts n1onilis ormQrc
and who i bten expected back on
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train for a week past sends word
City of Mexico that he will not

reach home again till sometime next
month

The BullionBeck company had four
cars of ore on the market
making eight carloads since the first of

A L Jacobs leaves for tne Ben
Butler this morning The hauling of 12
tons of crude ore to the Dewey be-
gins today

David V Brunton of the Taylor
Brunton Sampling company came In from
Butte City yesterday morning and left

last night
Superintendent R C Chambers went

to the Park Thursday to discharge the
February payroll at the Ontario anti Daly
mines and the Marsac mill

The Taylor Brunton sampler was yes-
terday receipt of ten cars of ore from
Tlntic two from Frisco two from Blng
ham two from Eureka Nov and one
frqm Deep

C William Hatneld and
others interested in the will start
a forces of men to work breaking a road
up the canyon to Alta today and with
continued lair weather of ore
will be coming down

Secretary Wilkinson of the Mammoth
received Information from the mine yes-
terday that bullion to the amount of
Jic W had been shipped and will arrive in
the city today The same advice stated
that 25CO more would be forwarded from
the mine on Monday

City Councilman J Davis leaves
today for the vicinity of Green River sta
tion on the Rio Grande Western railway-
to make locations of oil de
posits whigh are to be developed by a
syndicate of investors whose
attention has been directed to the possi
biliti s in this line In southeastern Utah

Samuel N came from Cisco
yesterday there is still consider-
able snow in the La Sals but
from the Colorado side are
ning to make their appearance Mr
says his toll road between Cisco and
Moab is nearly completed and will be
thrown open to tranlc in a very few

a capital of 10000 In 10cent
shares the Virginia Mining company was
Inoorporated in this yesterday to de-
velop the George Washington and Christ
mas mining claims situated in Tlntic

v A Byers is president and
se B anon vice

F T Burmester secretary and Thomas-
J Nolton and J L Perkes are the other
directors and incorporators

An amendment to the articles of incor
poration of the South Swansea Mining
company at a special meeting
of the stockholders on March 13 was
with the county clerk yesterday
fectof the amendment is to increase tne
capital stock from 5150000 in 1 shares to
300000 the increased shares to be allotted

to the stockholders except iSCOO
which are to be set tor the
of the Four Aces Mining companys prop-
erty
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Manager Young of the Dalton stated
last evening that considerable trouble had
been encountered at the mine during thepast two weeks in getting ore down to
the mill on account of the heavy snow
fall in that vicinity Another shipment-
of concentrates Is about due but In all
probability will be delayed for this rea
son A full force of men has been kept
steadily at work at the mine in the
meantme andas soon as the weather per-
mits the mill will be kept busy
care of the ore a fast as delivered-

A Letter of Thanks
Portland Ore Sept 7 1900

Mr O F Woodward Dear
past two years 1 have been troubled

greatly with a redness of my skin and-
a great number of pimples on my face-
I tried almost everything under the
sun to rid myself of these disorders-
but nothing did me any good until I
got a package of Lanes Tea I have
used it for two weeks steady and my
complexion is as clear as a mirror and
my skin as white as snow

MRS E R THOMAS 272 Oak St
For sale by GodbePitts Drug com-

pany Salt Lake City

Win H Child Stock Broker
409 Dooly Block Telephone 6942

CHOKERS ENGLISH HOME

Fixing Up Residence at Letcombe in
Elegant Style

New York March recent visit
or to Richard Crokers district a

the progress re
Moat House says a London

dispatch to the Tribune A goodsized
cottage with land around it Mr
Croker huts been coveting has been pur-
chased by him and this with his previ
ous purchases will round es-
tate

A pool within the grounds
will be converted into a picturesque
lake and a handsome pair of gates will
be put up at the main entrance Work-
on a new driveway is in progress and
the improvements in the grounds are
reported to be directed by a competent
landscape gardner

Mr Croker has taken great interest-
in the alterations and finishing touches
required for making his English coun-
try house a pretty show place As Let
combe is a small village with only one
other large house which is called The
Bowers the improvements and reforms
going on at House are watched
eagerly by rustic neigh
bors
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No one knows the unbearable tor-
ture one undergoes from piles unless
they are so afflicted
BUCKEYE PILE OINTMENT is a
quick safe and painless cure Price
50 cents in bottles tubes 75
Van Dykes Drug Store cor
3d South

Sugar Goes
New York March 15

Sugar Refining company today reduced
the price of No 1 refined 5 points to
490

The Handsomest W oman in Lake
City

cannot preserve her beauty except she
keeps her bowels and digestive organs
in a healthy condition Lanos Tea
moves the bowels every day and cures

It purifies the blood clears
up the complexion and gives you a
good appetite Price 25c and 50c a
package For sale by GodbePitts
Drug company Salt Lake City Utah
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Up to 500 Jackets 95c

Up to 6T5 Capes 195
Nine black Kersey cloth nicely

OK A t

and 675 values

in the lot
double coat

black broWs or

ored womens
95c

cape

tight fitting
backs breasted collars

tans nearsilk
mercerized well tail

misses and sizes
400 and i50O coats

for

stitched well lined

Testimony Closed in Jordan
River Controversy

LASTED DAYS

CASE WILL BE ARGUED NEXT
MONTH

Testimony in the big water case on
trial before was closed
yesterday were con-
tinued till April 8 It is expected that
at a week will be required to

arguments The trial of the
case was commenced on Jan 14 the

the legislature and
fortyone court

occupied with the trial One hundred
and seventyfive witnesses have been
examined and it has been conserva-
tively estimated that the cost to all
the litigants will aggregate nearly
1000 a day for every day the case has

been on trial
Salt Lake City and the Utah Salt

Lake Canal company having rested
their Wednesday by offering re
buttal testimony yesterday was given

to closing the case in like manner
by the East Jordan Irrigation com-
pany the United States Mining com-
pany the South Jordan Canal com-
pany the North Jordan Irrigation com-
pany the West Jordan Man-
ufacturing company Beckstead

and the Jordan Narrows Pow
er company-

A WIFES CRUELTY

Results in Divorce fbr Abraham
Mishkind

By default of defendant a decree of
divorco was granted by Judge Hall yes-
terday to Abraham S Mishkind from
his wife Sarah Mishkind whom he
married at Newark N J on Christ-
mas eve 1889 The cause of al
leged was that defendant
him in the face at a wedding feast
soon after their marriage had threat-
ened his life while playing a chess
game at his cousins house and later
had drawn a knife on him It was
further alleged by Mishkind that his
wife had sold his cigar business and
pocketed the proceeds forcing him to
come to Utah to work at his trade for
wages The decree was granted on
testimony of plaintiff and Nathan
Mishkind Twomey Twomey were
plaintiffs attorneys

DENIES THE MARBIAGE

Frank to Payment
of

The celebrated divorce case of Mag-
gie Hoagland vs Frank E Hoagland-
was up before Judge Hall yesterday
on a motion by Edward McGurrin
plaintiffs attorney requiring defend
ant to pay temporary counsel fees The
motion was resisted by C F Loofbou
row attorney who referred
to in his clients answer
denying that he is married to Mrs
Hoagland The court denied Attorney
McGurrinsrequest for the present but
will pass upon it whOa the case comes
to trial on its merits

PATENTS ARE VOID

Decree Against the Gilson Asphal
turn Company

Judge handed down a de
cree the two cases of the
United States against the Gilson As
phaltum company in accordance with
his decision in these cases rendered
March 2 The decreq voids the patent-
of the Gilson companys claims all be
ing on the reservation These
are the Tillie Dalton Alice
ton January Helene and Solomon

The attorneys in the case of the
United States vs the Assyrian As
phaltum company filed stipulation in

I

the federal court as to where
the western boundary line of the Un
compahgre reservation runs in refer-
ence to the gilsonite claims in dispute

I The line as thus agreed upon crosses
the Raven placer claim intersecting its
northeast side This throws about two
thirds or 3500 feet of the claims pat
ented by the defendant company upon
the reservation and about onethird
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or 1600 feet west reservation-
the companys works being east of the
lineBy this stipulation it is agreed that
the injunction on that part of the dis
puted land west of the line is dissolved
The defendants however hold that
such line is erroneous and say that they
in no way acquiesce in the decision of
the court

Joseph H Mills Estate
Anna Mills yesterday applied to the

district court to be appointed adminis
tratrix of the estate of her husband
Joseph H Mills who tiled in this city
on Oct 28V1S99 leaving personal prop-
erty worth 125 to be distributed to
herself and three minor children The
petition will be March 29

Contempt Proceedings
Prank Parsons appeared before

yesterday in response to
to show cause why he should not

be punished for contempt in failing tp

1

heard

Judge
Hal

¬

¬

¬

to the discussion the coming
two visitors Encouraging reports were
presented to the society by the differ
ent committees The question of the
prosecution of saloon men on a charge
of selling liquor to minors was also
brought up but nothing was done as

matter had been left in the hands
of a committee

LAUNDRYMAN INJURED

Robert Breunsbach Sustains Cbncus
sion of the Spine

Robert Breunsbach a laundryman-
who lives between Fourth and Fifth
South on Ninth West streets met with
a painful accident yesterday by being
thrown from his wagon onto the

track Breunsbach runs a laundry
and drives his own delivery wagon He
was driving along Second South near
Main street when hishorse took fright
and in an attempt to stop it the driver

u

street-
car

¬

turned across the street car track and
the wheels caught in the space be
tween th6 and the pavement
Breunsbach forcibly tx tnv
ground striking on his spine Hfe was

into Hills drug store arid Dr
coiled to attend him After

an examination the doctor said that the
man had received a concussion of the
spine that might have been very
ous He however thought that
injury would not prove dangerous and
thought Breunsbach would right
with a little medicine and rest for a
few days

GOOD THING FOR VILLEY

Salt leaker Position in the Can i

Bureau
Israel E Willey of Salt Lake has just

beer appointed to a clerkship in the
census bureau in WrsMngrton DL C
and will assume his April 3 This

was through the
Kearns The ap-

pointment is to be a permanent
one and is such that Mr will he
right in line of promotion
ceived a telegram yesterday
him to report In Washington for duty
April 1 and will at once prepare for his
departure-

Mr Willey is now a teacher in the
eighth grade of the Franklin school in
this city He Is also reading law in the
office of his brother D O Willey He
is a son of D O Willey sr of Davis
county and is the only Republican In
a large family of Democrats He is a
first class young fellow and had
his endorsers such men as
Wells George Q Cannon George A
Smith and Senator Kearns himself It
is understood that his salary will be
1200 a year to start with

Sidewalk Offenders
H W Robbins a teamster was

caught in the act of using the sidewalk
on the east side of the Salt Palacegrounds instead of the street anti was
placed under arrest He was allowed to
go on bonds until today when he will
be given a chance to explain how ithappened-

In police court yesterday John G
Labun and J Jardine two whowere caught in the act of driving on
the sidewalk were fined 2

Time is Extended
Washington March 15 Protocols

were signed at the state department to
day by Lord Pauncefote and Secretary
Hay time of ratification
of West Indian rec-
iprocity treaties namely Jamaica
Bermuda Guiana and Turks and Calcos
Islands The extension is one year from
tomorrow

Tonight and Tomorrow Night
and eacn day and night during this
week you can get at any druggists
Kemps Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs acknowledged to be the most
successful remedy ever sold for Coughs
Croup Bronchitis Whooping Cough
Asthma and Consumption Get a bot-
tle today and keep it always in the
house so you can check your cold at
once Price 25c and SOc Sample bot-
tle free For sale by GodbePitts Drug
company Salt Lake City Utah
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combines Strength Purity and Solubility A breakfast
cupful of this delicious Cocoa less than one

Sold at all grocery stores next
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Perhaps the ladies are not worry
J f lag about the 1 j

this date but we to I

have in and see what the
are for the coming f

We think our stock a very representation of New York
fashion for 1901 from the it was selected from the pro-

ductions of the nations leading tailors
Youll find here the same styles as in the eastern metropolis

and less difference in price than the distance would naturally sug-
gest

Among the most attractive designs that have arrived to date
are the new Russian blouses and new creations in piece suits
with fancy vests There are many other Suits worthy of
special mention but will not attempt to describe them here

Rather you would see them for yourself

4 61 63 and 65 Main
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at Less Than a Third of

WHO CAME to the Sale yesterday merely to see the garments snapped them up quickly enough and
was enormous Theres plenty for today Every Jacket and Cape is perfect of high character and

good styles of this theres the reason being winter garments you get them for less than the
cost of making alone its a way we take to pay you for storage during the summer We room

the maker didnt so MORE THAN TWOTHIRDS REGULAR PRICE TAKEN OFF SOME Read

ALKERS STORE
j

Hundreds of Capes nd Jackals Going
Regular Price Come Today

WOMEN
winterah

havent the
S

Up to 850 Jackets 195
A lot of seventy Made of excellent

Venetian Kerseys
and black
grays box aild tight fitting styles
sizes misses and women

500 to S850 laJ
Up to 850 Capes 295-
A group of Made of

Kersey Boucle and Plush 24 to
30 inches long S600 4O QK
to B50 capes

Cot Cheviot

fo
coat

pay his wife temporary alimony in her
separate maintenance suit against him
The defendant purged himself of con-
tempt by showing his poor financial
condition and promising to pay 25 out
of his next months salary from the
Oregon Short Line railroad and the
same sum monthly thereafter

Insurance Companys Answer
The defendant in the case of the Red

Wing Gold Mining company against
the Queen Insurance company filed an
answer in the federal court yesterday-
The suit is brought to recover 5000 on j

a policy for that amount held by plain
tiff on its mill which burned down
Bingham Sept 11 1900 The defendant
claims that the plaintiff broke its con
tract with defendant by giving a chat
tel mortgage on the mill and its con

to the Utah Savings Trust com
and further that plaintiff did not

own the frame building used as a mill
thereby voiding the policy

Sirschman Bankruptcy Case
Judge Marshall rendered a decisionyesterday in the bankruptcy case of

Jerome Hirschman relating to the cer-
tificate of the referee which expunged
about a dozen claims of as many creditors When these claims we e expunged
objections were raised and heard sev
eral weeks ago by his honor in the fed

court The decision reverses the
in some cases affirms his

in others and modifies it in

Suit to Recover Land
David Lewis yesterday instituted

suit in the district court against Mar
tha Neilsen to recover possession of
6x10 rods of ground in the southwest

of section 25 township 2 south
west which it is alleged de

fendant is wrongfully withholding from
plaintiff Damages in the sum of 50
are claimed

Probate Proceedings
The following orders in probate were

made yesterday by Judge Hall
Estate of Antonio Musso deceased

D Rocco appointed administrator un
der bond of 1450

Estate of Lois A V Crosby de
ceased counter petition of Byron R
Crosby withdrawn and Richard Wake
appointed administrator under bond of

700Estate of Mary Ann Jeffs deceased
final account of administration allowed
and decree of distribution entered

Decree Quieting Title
In the case of Edward L vs

William R Foster et al a
entered in the district court yesterday
quieting plaintiffs title to certain real
estate The default
for failure com-
plaint

Court at Tooele
Judge Morse goes to Tooele today to

hold court for two weeks
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A Good Thing
German Syrup is the special prescrip

tion of Dr A Boschee a celebrated
German Physician and is acknowledg-
ed to be one of the most fortunate dis
coveries in Medicine It quickly cures
Coughs Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature removing as it
does the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts in a strong and
healthy condition It is not an experi
mental medicine but has stood the test
of years giving satisfaction in every
case which its rapidly increasing sale
every season confirms Two million bot-
tles sold annually Boschees German
Syrup was introduced in the United
States in 1868 and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized world
Three doses wil Irelieve any
cough Price 75c Get
Almanac For sale by Smith Drug Co

TEMPERANCE WORK

Two Noted W C T U Are
Coming to

The W C T U announces that Miss
Florence Mercutt the national lecturer-
of the V C T U and Miss Dr Sea
brook president of the Womans Press
club of Philadelphia and
will be in the city In a
the interest of W C T U These
two workers of national reputation-
come here to begin the work of organ
izing temperance unions in Utah and
to work up an interest in the temper-
ance question They intend to spend
several weeks traveling throughout the
state organizing unions in every place
possible It is expected that the work
ers will spend some in this city
stirring up interest in the temperance
work here before starting on their trip
through the outlying towns The com
ing of these two noted workers to
Utah to commence a temperance work
is looked upon by the local union as a
signal for rapid advancement In tem-
perance work in tUah

The local union held its regular meet-
ing in the Y M C A yesterday af
ternoon and devoted much of the time
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Up to 13 50 Jackets 495
Twentyfour womens jackets

of handsome reds
blue gray elaborately
tailor stitched 1000 Qj QC
up to S1350 values

Up to 100rO Capes 3 T5

Just seventeen in Plush Kersey and
Boucle cloths 750 to An nc-

10OO values ipOi I J

mae
cloth

Up to 2500 Jackets 695
Thirty in this lot fine imported Ker-

seys tight fitting and box styles
handsomely lined 1500 lift OR

2500 coats

Up to 10 Golf Capes 495
Sixteen Golf capes nil black

gray plaid underside
worth 85O and 1OOO P ioU

wit
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JOHNSON RELEASED-

Box Elder Man Escapes Further Pun-
ishment

William Johnson of Box Elder
who was sentenced last
Judge to twenty days-
In the contempt of
court appeared the federal court
yesterday and said that he was willing
to obey the of the court to the
had failed to do so in the He had
beenin jail five days his

Judge Howat made a
for mercy Judge Marshall was
clined to be merciful after a lee
ture on obedience discharged the pris-
oner Johnson was then to

before the clerk
Sf Box Elder county George L

Greahl and give testimony as to theproperty he owns to be used in the
supplementary proceedings in the case
wherein Johnson is defendant and the
Central Pacific is plaintiff It was by
disobeying a similar order that the
defendant was found guilty of con
tempt and sent to jeSt

Hun on a Bank
Natick Mass March 15 A on

the Natick Fivecents Savings bank is
in large numbers of
ors Framinglmm
onvilJe having dr wn out their money
The run was precipitated by a rumor
concerning the solvency of the Institu
tion which has assets of 521SS6SS and
is retarded as one of the strongest
banks in New England

Greet Sanger Display
Washington Colonel Wil

Carey Bangers first day in theas assistant secretary of war was
marked by a most unusual military
demonstration By order of the secre-
tary of the officers of the army sta

in this city were requested to
at the war department at

oclock In uniform for the purpose of
being presented to the new assistantsecretary

A Bread That Has a Reputation ig

ROYAL ROYAL

BREAD

Head End Collision
Paducah Ky head end

collision betweari freight
trains at Clay Switch twentyseven
miles below here on the Illinois Cen
tral Engineer Joe Dickey of Paducah
Ary Newman of Newborn Tenn
Edward of Fulton were

of this city
W H Hazelton an engineer learning-
the road and James a colored
brakeman were

B
Children often inherit feeble diges-

tive power and colic of a more or less
severe character results when food is
taken which is at all difficult to

WHITES CREAM VERMI
FUGE acts as a general and

Price 26 cents Van
Dykes Store cor Main and 3d
South
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450 Capes 95
Eight black boucle capes good

and front trimmed
with Thibet fur 450
values 5f

to 20 Golf Capes 85
Twelve altogether in the golf cloth

combination greens
reds etc outside

usual 1500 to fro 17c
values

cent
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